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RECENT CANADIAN FICTION.

Amo-ý,çG many good influences which are shaping the course of the,
young Canadian Dominion-tlie sturdy Northland-toward a true

an£1 virile manhoodý none is more sigomificant and far-reaching than
the growth of a strong and -wholesome native literature. While it
would, perhaps, be going too far to say that Canada can boast of any
men of genius, in the true sense of the term, it cannot be denied that
she has given birth to not a few writers of undoubted talent.

Such men as Sir James Le Moine,.Sir John Bourinot, Benjamin

Sulte, and the late Dr. Kings among historians ; Charles Heavy-

sege, W. W. Campbell, C. e.D!.Roberts, the late A. Lampman, Bliss

Carman, and the two Scotts, in verse; and Sir William Dawson, Dr.
G. M. Dawson, Grant Allen, and the late J. G. Romanes,, in the realm.
of science, would do credit to any country, and are certainly men of

whom. Canada has every reason to be proud. And Canadian men-of-
letters are no less prouý of their native land ; for it is a notable fact
that, however far abroad they may roam, they never forget the North-
land, and never cease to speak and write of it with fondness and pride.

In the enumeration of those who are doing credit to the land of
their birth, a very important class has so, far been omitted-the novel-
ists. As à matter of fact, until quite recently Canada could scarcely
be said to have any novelists. Fiction has been in the past the most
unfruitful. branch of our intellectual tree. While every decade has
produced scores of verse-writers and one or two genuine poets, and
every period of the national history has had its more or less capable

historians, the rich mines of Canadian history and national character-
istics have remained almost untouched by novelists. There is in Can-

ada the broadest possible field for the writer of fiction. The early days
of the French occupation teeni with incidents of dramatic and roman-
tic interest, such, as the interminable conflicts between the French
and the English, and between each of these and the Indians ; the ex-
pulsion of the Acadians, and the stirring incidents of the Jesuit Re-
lations ; later, the exodus of the United Empire Loyalists from, New
England to Canada, the War of 18192, etç, For the analytical novel-
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ist and the novelist who makes the delineation of character his special

field, there is also no lack- of opportunity in the contrast and mingling

of two races so different in character and mode of thought, and yet one
in loyalty and mutual respect. Nor are definite types wanting : the
picturesque habitant of Quebec anA his brother, the simple-minded

Acadian of the Lower Provinces ; the sturdy and self -reliant farmer
of Ontario ; the breezy and unsophisticated son of the greatý North-
west ; the free-and-easy miner and lumberman of the Pacifie Slope ;

the trapper of the North ; the coast fisherman ; the Prince Edward Isl-
ander, who believes that the whole Dominion circles around his little

island, and the degenerate aborigine,-these are all component parts
of our mixed population.

It is true that from time to time in the past a solitary figure has
arisen and made a half -hearted attempt to arouse the dormant interest
of his countrymen. The late James De Mille, for many years Pro-

fessor of English Literature at Dalhousie Collecre, Halifax, published
about forty novels and tales, chiefly through Il Ilarper's." At the time,
they were all popular ' th United States ; but very few of them had

any lasting value. Theteàtewere Il Helena's Ilousehold," Il TheMartyr
of the Catacombs "; Il The Dodge Clùb "; Il Cord and Creese "; Il The
B. 0. W. C. Papers " ; and a posthumons novel, entitled Il A Strange
Manuscript Found in a Copper Cylinder. " At a still earlier period De
Gaspé publisbed his historical novel, Il Les Anciens Canadiens" ; Mrs.
I4prohon, Il Antoinette de Mirecourt, " and a number of other stories ;
Miss A. M. MLachar and Mrs. Traill (the latter a member of the famous
Strickland family) -%vrote tales of the pioneer da s and the War of
1812 ; and William Kirby published his Il Gôlden Dog," a historical
romance of the davs of the French occupation. Nearly all. of these
were published in the United States, and were only known there.

Canadians had not yet thrown off the stern and eminently practical
spirit of the picneer, fresh from. the battle with nature for a home ; and

they could not stoop to anything so trivial as the reading of novels,
èspecially those of home production. 1

A few years ago Gilbert Par-er's name became k-nown through
the publication of some -clever sketches of life'in the wild Northwest
-l'Pierre and His People" and "An Adventurer of the North."

These were followed by several novels, based on the early romantic
perjod of Canadian history, the best of which- was Il The Seats of the

Mighty,"whichhassince'beenth-amatized. Sara Jeannette Duncan
(Mrs. Cotes), Robert Igarr, Grant Allen, and Miss Lily Dougall have

48
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h written a number of n e dow-n
also, euý ov/eà. But it is not until we com

to, theautumn, of 1898 that we- at length see what promises to, be the

genmnè and thorough awakening of the long dormant spirit of Cana-

dian fiction.
It is as if the firé of Canadian fiction, after a prolonged period of

smouldering, had at leng-th been blown into a fairly respectable blaze

which promised in time to develop into a permanent.beacon. 1

While this outburst of fiction is largely spontaneous, it would also,
seem to be due, to some extent at least, to the encouraging growth of

interest among Canadians generally, created, after a mighty struggle,
by Gilbert Parker and one or 'two otber pioneers in the field. The

scales have been gradually dropping from the eyes of the intelligent
Canadian reader ; and lie is beginning to realize that something of lit-

erary merit may really come out of Canada. In no other country has

the literary aspirant been compelled to struggle against such heavy

odds : but, happily, the dawn of a brighter day is breaking ; and as
the'prospect of appreciation in his native country grows more encour-
aging, lie is entering with enthusiasm into the wide field of fiction.

During the autumn of 189 8 there were published-some in Canada,
some in England, and several in the United States-at least a score of

novels by Canadian authors, ni-o-st-oTw- hom were new to the reading
publie. These books are of varying merit ; but, taken as a whole, they
give promise of stroig and wholesome quality, anct show a fîmis4ed
style of workmanship.
Besides new r61ý -nces and stories by such well-known writers as
Gilbert Parker, Cotes, Robert Barr, Grant Allen, and E. W.
Thomson (Editor, of he " Youth's Companion others have been
published by such new novelists as Mrs. S. Frances H on, of To-
ronto,- Rev. C. W. Gordon, wbo writes under -the n-de-plume of
11 Ralph Connor, " William D. lighthall, William MeLennan, Miss
MacdoneU of Montreal, Edgar M. Smith (Editor of the " Metropoli-

tan "), Mrs. Joanna E. Wood, Mrs. 11enshaw, of Vancouver (whose pen-
name is " Julian Durham "), Miss Marshall Saunders, W. A. Fraser,
F. C- lifford Suiith, and sevéral others. These latter we axe chiefly con-'
cerned with, as they constitute the new blood which, has been infused
into the Canadian spirit of fiction. -Although this is their first appear-,

ance u M-fiedged novelists, they have nearly all done some, previous
literary work. Mrs. Harrison, under the pen-name of Seranus, pub-

%hed some years ago a small vélunàe of-dainty verse, "'Pine, Rose, and
Fleu'-de-Lys, consisting chiefly of vfflanelle8and other old French
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forms applied to the picturesque legends and tales of French Canada.
Stedman embodied five pages from. Mrs. Harrisons book in his Il Vio-

torian Anthology, " She also published a volume of short stories, or
sketches, Il ' Crowded Out," whieh were praised very highly both ix
London ajA in New York. Mrs. Harrison-possesses, to, quote the
words of Prof. Clark, of Trinity Collýge, Il a quick and ready wit, a

profoundly sympathetic nature, au unusual power of entering into the
thoughts and sentiments of others, besides a very high poetic endow'_

-ment." In 1887 she issued a" Canadian Birthday Book, '14consisting
wholly of selectiolis from English- and French-Canadian poetý. Mr.
Lighthall has published 11 The Young Seigneur," a short story of fair
meritand a volume of verse, - He ýasý ûLo edited Il Songs of the Great

Dominion," the best existthg anthology of Canadian poetry. Will-
iam MeLennan is well known as the translator of Ernest Gagnon's
Il Chansons Populaires. " He has also written a number of short stories
of Quebec life for Il Harper's, " at different times. Miss Macdoneu,
Il Ralph Connor, ' 1 aiid Edgar M. Smith have each published short
stories in the magazines. i Miss Marshall Saunders is the author of
Il Beautiful J oe, 11 a story of a dog, w-ritten in the interests of the dumb
creation, which has reached a circulation of two hundred thousand.

It will be observed that in fiction, as in verse, Canadjan women are
marching apace with the membets of the opposite sex ; and this ap-

plies as well to, the quality as to, the quantity of their prodiýctions.
Gilbert Parker easily takes first place with his 9 ' Battle of the

Strong. 1' This splendid novel has been greeted with a storm of ap-
plause by reviewers on both sides of the Atlantic. It is not simply the
best and strongest Canacliau novel of the put year, or of any year,

but, running 0-ver the whole output of fiction during 1898, it is diffi-
cult, if not impossible, to, pick out a novel that stands higher in lucid
and harmonious style, keen analysis, dramatie interest, and hmnm
insight.

Robert Barr possesses a élear and pleasinge style of narrative ; and
his work is ever wholesome and sincere. II Tekla, his last booký

is no unworthy successor to, his earlier productions, 1' The Mutable

Many, A Woman Intervenes, In the Midst of Alarms, d
othérs.

In Mrs. Cotes we have a novelist of quite a different style. Iler
work is light and vivacious ; and through it runs a vein of gentle hu-
mor which is her own, and yet has much in common with Anthony

Hope' s DoUyDialogues "and Mr. HoweUs'charminglittle" Farces.
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Last year Mrs. Cotes published A Voyage of Consolation, in which

she contippes the amusing adventures, of " An American Girl in Lon-

don. " While her latest work has many of the distinctive qualities
which. have made her books so popular, especially to, the jaded trav-

eller, I was more favorably impressed with some of her earlier

books, notably " A Social Departure " and " His Honour and a Lady. 1'
Grant Allen is more generally known as a scientist than as a nov-

elist ; and as a writer on scientific subjects Èe has the happy faculty
of presenting the dry f aicts in a most entertaining style. His latest

11 Linnet, tho h perhaps no high literary quality can be
claimed for it, will, nev heless, serve admirably to while away a lazy
afternoon.. Miss Cayley s Adventures, " which. have been recently
told in 11 The Strand Magazine, 1' have also been issued in book form.

Among the new writers, Rev. Mr. Gordon has done the best work,,

in his 'l Lck Rock : a Tale of the Selkirks. 1' Mr. Gordon has pd
into this story of the free and vigorous life of the Pacifie Slope his oww-

strong pçrsonality. He is intensel * and frankly ackno*f-
edges that he -%vould point a moral, in drawing attention to the cryin-g

evil of intemperance ; but he never degenerates into the sickly senti-'
mentality which. turns so many away from the Temperance Xovej,4 ý

ment. He is as sincere a behever in the advantages of total abstinence

as the most lachrymose of Temperance lecturers, but is at the same time

essentially manly, and looks at the question from a broad-minded

standpoint.
The rai8on d'être of the book is thus given by the author in his

preface : 1 1 Because a man's life is aU he has, and because the only hope

of the brave young West lies in its men, this story is told. 'l While most

11 books with a purpose " are an abomination, this one is the exception
which proves the rule. Perhaps the Most striking characteristie of

Black Rock is the bracing opt]*LML*SM it teaches. The author has a

splendid faith in the power whieh makes for good in every one ; and
he has the rare gift of forcing his reader, at least temporarily, into

sympathy with his own point of view. 1

The book is fine In literary quality, strong in ethical insight, and
admirable in the manner in which the author has caught, and embodied

in living characters, the rough but sincere and manly sp*-it of the
West.

' In point of numbers, the historical novel takes first place in the out-
put of contemporary Canadian wrîters. From Montreal ahynehave

come, quite, recently, half a dozen works of this elm. Here, as else-
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where, our women arewell. to the fore.' Misý Blanche Lucile Macdon.-
ell'and Miss Lily Dongall have both made contributions to this branch

of fiction, as have also W. D. Liçrhthall Edgar Maurice Smith, and

William McLennan.

Miss Macd'neH's book is caUÈ(l Diam of Ville Marie, and is her

first serious attempt in fiction. It is a romance of French Canada *in'

the days when Frontenac was G6vernor, and the burly Dollier de Casý-

son ruled over the Seminary at Ville Marie. Thouýgh the plot is rather

slim, the sketches of the men and women who made up the curious little

community of Ville Marie are particularly vivid ; and the author gives

the reader an excellent pièture of one c;f the Most piéturesque periods

of Canaclian history.

Another romance of éld French Canada is Mr. LighthaWs " False

Chevalier. 11 This story îs founded on a " pa -ket of worm-eaten letters.

and documents found in an old French-Caýadian house on the banks

of the St. Lawrence. " With these as a foundation, Mr. Lighthall has

built up a well-constructed and fascinatinAtory.

Miss Dougall needs no introduction. She is already on ternis of

easyl familiarity with most general readers, as the author of " Zeit

Geist " and a number of other stories. Her last book, " The Mormon

Prophet, " is a curious composition. Mýiss- DougaU believes that there

exists a gTeat deal of misapprehension as to, thereal origin of Mormon-

ism, and as to, the character and aims of its first prophet,'Joseph Smith.

In her novel she endeaoors to dissipate this cloud, and, at the same

time, to give a faithful and interesting picture of the period.

Edgar li. Smiths, 11 Aneroestes the Gaul 11 first appeared as a serial
in " The Canaxiian Magazine. 11 It isestory of the Second Punie War,
and is perhaps of even greater interest to the student of the period than
to the mere novel-reader. The descriptions of the manners and eus-
toms of thp time show deep research; and the account of Haînnibal's

fýono' march: across the Alps, and the subsequent campaign in Italy,
is altogetÉer excellent.

William MeUnnan has lately published two historical novels,, one,
Spànish John, " w-ritten by himself, and the second, " The Span

0' Life," in collaboration with J. N. McIlwraith, another Canadian.
Both books have appeared as serials in " Harper ' 's." "SpanishJohn"

is a record of the stirring adventures of Col. John Macdonell, w1ille a
lieutenant in the Company of SL James of the Regiment Irlandia, in
the service of the King of Spain. This story, like " The False Cheva-

lier," is founded on family records; but it strikes me that the ma-
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terial has not been as successfully turned into readable fiction as in Mr.
Lighthall's romance.'

Il The Span ol Life " is a marlSd improvement over the former book
Whether the high quality is due to, ý1r. MeLennan himself, or to his

collaborator, it would be hard to, say; but the improvement is undoubt-
edly there. Although the story opens in England, the ihajor portion

is laid in New France at the time of the Conquest. The stirring inci-
dents of the siege of Louisburg and the capture of Quebec are well
told ; and the chief characters are sympathetically drawn.

Still another tale, of an even earlier period of Canadian history, is
Mr. Marquisls "Marguerite de Roberval." Mr. Marquis has chosen
probably the saddest incident in the history of the continent as his

themé. The principal points of Maxguerite's history are generally-be-
lieved to, be true,-at least they are so, given by ýl1 the old French his-

torians. Parkman refers, rather c ynically, to the story, in Il Pioneers
of France in the New World 11 : he evidently had, but little respect for
the credulity of the French writers. Whether the original account be

true or not, Mr. Marquis has turned it into a most delightful romance.
Mrs.Joanna E.Wood is the Miss Wilkins of rural Ontario life, and

is doing for the Banner Province what Miss Wilkins has done for New
England. Two books of hers were published not long ago, " The Un-

tempered Wind " and Il Judith Moore " ; and a third has just been
completed as a serial in Il The Canadian Magazine,"-" A Daughter

of Witches. 11 Misà Wood bring's to, the treatment of her subject more
than average talent. She has lived among the people, and understands-
them thoroughly. The characters in her book, while they are not al-
ways attractive, are invariably life-like: ànd the descriptions of village

life in Ontario are excellent.
Miss Marshall Saunders, of Halifax, Nova Scotia, is the author of

an Acadian romance of the present day, entitled Il Rose à Charlitte. 'l
The story is rather interesting, although perhaps uniiecessarily long-
drawn-out. The author takes occasion, through the mouth of one of

her characters, to air her views on the much controverted question of
the n expulsion : " Only the poets and story-rtellers have been

true to, Acadia, It is the historians who lie. 11 However, the strength
of the book lies in the admirable pictures which it presents of life in
modern Acadia, along the Bay of Fundy coast of Nova Scotia.

11 The Forest of Bourg-Marie, 1' Mrs. Harrisons delightfuI tale of
habitant life, is unquestionably one of the most suggestive an-thought-
ful studies which have been made of the French-Canadian and his
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habits and customs. liere ive find embodied the very spirit of the
habitant, his quaint pictùresqueness, superstitions, ignorance of the
outside world and withal his, ndiveté. The plot is very simple. It is
not a love story : in fact, although -ývritten by a woman, the book does
not contain a single female character of any inportance. Yet Mn.

has invested her characters wit'
'Harrison h a subtle human charm, which
at once brings the reader into intimate sympathy -with them. The sin-
gle weak point seems to -be ozée which is common to nearly aU the

Canadian nôvels ;ý viz., too much padding. Our writers have not yet
learned to use the pruning-knife freely and judiciously.

Mrs. Renshaw, of British Columbia, sharee with MÈ Phillips-Woël-
ley the honor of being the first novelist of the Pacifie province. Her
book, entitled " Hypnotized, " is a study ofwhat may be called uncon-
scious hypnotism. It deserves to be classed -%vith the general run of
novels of the mild psychological class ; but Mrs. Henshaw eau do bet-
ter work, and doubtless will. # %

That indefatigable literary workman, Charles G. D. Roberts, who
has produced books of verse, of history, novels, and guide-books in rapid

î;uccession, lias now added another novel to the existing literature, of
the Acadians. This book is in the -nature of a sequel to " The Forge in
the Forest 'l ; and a third book to complete the trilogy is said to be in
preparation. The new story is called 1' A Sister of Evangeline, "
and is told withthat graphie power and dramatic interest which Mr.
Roberts so well, knows how to infuse into his work.

As we have a Canadian Miss Wilk-ins, so, in Mr. W. A. Fraser, have
we also a Canadian Kipling. Mr. Fraser is a young civil engineer who,

in the pursuit, of his'profession, has wandered far and wide, hot only
in his native land, but in British India and Bu-a. He is an intimate
friend of the author of 1' Tales from the Hills 11 ; and the influence of
the elder writer is seen distinctly in the work of the younger. Yet it

is no slavish imitation ; for Mr. Fraser is devéloping a style of his own,
graphie, vivid, and foreeful. So far, he has written short stories only ;
and in this form of 4iction his strength seems to iie. His first volume
of tales is called " The Eye of a God. 'l It is made up of sketches of
Western Canadian life and life in Burma, and shows close - study of
both.

Another writer of short stories is Mr. Walsh, of Montreal. His
book of short sketches of French-Canadiau life, " Bonhomie," has re-
ceived a good deal of praise in Can-ada. What Dr. Drummond has so,
successfully accomplisbed in verse for the habitan4 Mr. Walsh has at-
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tempted in prose. Perhaps his werk suffers somewhat £rom the fact
that Mr. E. W. Thomson had already exploited the same field in

Old Man Savarin but there is ample room for*both.
As has alread been mentioned, the preponderating form of fiction

in Canada at the present day is the historical novel. Considerably
more than half the books above referred to belong to this class. , It ILS
but natural that in a new country, endowed with an unusually roman-
tic past, and where the complex influences of social life have not yet
taken deep root, the mind of the novelist should turn to the promising
and fruitful field of history. It is unnecessary here to, discuss the rela-
tive merits of historical and other forms of fiction ; but, if we compaxe
the historical stories of Canadian w-riters with those, from the pens
of English and American novelists in recent years, thei result will be

found to be not at all unfavorable to the young writers of the Domin-
'ion. That they can do equally good work in other fields of fiction is

shown by at least two of the books mentioned in this article, " Black
Rock 2' and Il The Forest of Bourg-Marie. Ha-ving in view the dis-
iinctive characteristics of each, it may be safely said that, after Il The
Battle of the, Strong, these two stand highest among recent Ca

nadian novels, both by reason of their excellent substance anà, their
equally excelleilt, workmanship, and also because, they are, each in its

own way, most iypical of the soil. nw.ENcE J. Bu.PiEi@.
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